# Office of Environment, Health & Safety

## EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
- **Mark Freiberg**

## ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
- **Greg Haet** Associate Director
  - **Aysha Massell** Environmental Specialist
  - **Bernadette Santos** Environmental Specialist
  - **Charles Borromaeo** Haz. Materials Shipping Specialist
  - **David Scrimger** EH&S Construction Coordinator
  - **Karla Harris** Sr. Environmental Scientist
  - **Tom Pope** Environmental Specialist
  - **Vacant** Hazardous Materials Specialist
  - **Andrew Fletcher** Hazardous Materials Operations Manager

- **Amy Chen** Deputy Fire Marshal
- **Chad Anderson** Fire Prevention Specialist
- **Daryl Shy** Deputy Fire Marshal
- **Jim Feld** Sr. Deputy Fire Marshal
- **Megan Hall** Fire Prevention Specialist
- **Susan Paw** Permit Examiner /Construction Inspector
- **Vacant** Deputy Fire Marshal

## FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION
- **Curtis Itson** Campus Fire Marshal
  - **Chad Southard** Lab Safety Specialist
  - **Dave Ecker** Lab Safety Specialist
  - **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist

## RADIATION SAFETY
- **Carolyn Mac Kenzie** Radiation Safety Officer
  - **Dan Hober** Radiation Safety Specialist
  - **Jason Smith** Radiation Safety Specialist
  - **Jeff Cromwell** Radiation Safety Specialist
  - **Chad Southard** Lab Safety Specialist
  - **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist

## HEALTH & SAFETY
- **Brandon DeFrancesco** Associate Director

## ADMINISTRATION, TECHNOLOGY, AND PROF. SERVICES
- **Alma Valencia** EH&S Associate Director

## OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
- **Amina Assefa** Manager
  - **Andrea Yanoshik** Continuity Planner
  - **Vacant** Emergency Management Coordinator
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- **Aysha Massell** Environmental Specialist
- **Bernadette Santos** Environmental Specialist
- **Charles Borromaeo** Haz. Materials Shipping Specialist
- **David Scrimger** EH&S Construction Coordinator
- **Karla Harris** Sr. Environmental Scientist
- **Tom Pope** Environmental Specialist
- **Vacant** Hazardous Materials Specialist
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- **Daryl Shy** Deputy Fire Marshal
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- **Megan Hall** Fire Prevention Specialist
- **Susan Paw** Permit Examiner /Construction Inspector
- **Vacant** Deputy Fire Marshal

- **Dan Hober** Radiation Safety Specialist
- **Jason Smith** Radiation Safety Specialist
- **Jeff Cromwell** Radiation Safety Specialist
- **Chad Southard** Lab Safety Specialist
- **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist

- **Armando Cortes** PPE Coordinator
- **Sara Souza** Research Safety Specialist
- **Vacant** Hazardous Materials Specialist
- **Patrick Kaulback** Registered Environmental Health Specialist
- **Vacant** Radiation Safety Specialist

- **Alicia Bihler** Senior Management Strategy Analyst
- **Charisse Taylor** Financial Officer
- **Recharge & Staffing Resource Manager
- **Cheryl Reiman** Web Manager, UEx Design
- **Doug Sherrin** Web Applications Programmer
- **Jim De Zetter** Alternate Radiation Safety Officer
- **Dan Hibbing** Radiation Safety Specialist
- **Ian Baldridge** Radiation Safety Technician
- **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist
- **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist

- **Eric Knit** Lead Programmer
- **Guy Selzer** Systems Administrator
- **Jeana Guerrero** Project Analyst
- **Matthew Dahlberg** Applications Programmer
- **Ruben Muniz** Financial Procurement Analyst
- **Stewart McNelis** Business Systems Analyst
- **Vacant** Assistant Manager, Administration

- **Melissa Belote** Assistant Manager, Administration
  - **Brandy Sabatka** Project & Communication Coordinator
  - **Deb Porter** Project Analyst
  - **Judy Bass** Facilities Manager
  - **Marisa Mariscal** Executive Assistant & Directors' Coordinator
  - **Scandra Kruse** Reception & Program Assistant
  - **Will Klyer** Project & Communication Coordinator
  - **Vacant** Project & Communication Coordinator

- **Andy Ng** Haz. Materials Technician
- **Frank Vancorome** Haz. Materials Technician
- **Mark Van Vallenburgh** Haz. Materials Specialist
- **Net Dician** Haz. Materials Technician
- **Philip Hayes** Haz. Materials Technician
- **Vacant** Haz. Materials Technician

- **Alisha Klatt** EH&S Trainer
- **Gary Bayne** Construction Health & Safety Specialist
- **Patrick Kaulback** Registered Environmental Health Specialist
- **Vacant** Safety Specialist
- **Vacant** Safety Engineering Specialist

- **Eddie Cipriano** Laser Safety Officer
- **Jim De Zetter** Alternate Radiation Safety Officer
- **Phil Meynard** Lab Safety Specialist
- **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist
- **Vacant** Lab Safety Specialist

- **Vacant** Depute Fire Marshal

### Effective: 05/01/2016
* Contract or Limited Appointment Employee